An introduction to life in the Dordogne for beginners
Life and Death
Emergency :
All-purpose phone number: 112 (multilingual) or 18 (for pompiers who handle medical and fires)
Give them your address and directions to your home. Ideally keep a note on your fridge of this spelt
out phonetically in case it is a non-French speaker who has to call the emergency services. There are
English interpreters available at the hospital, I am told.
Help providers:
SOS Help (Samaritans): 3-11pm 01 46 21 46 46 www.soshelpline.org
Alcoholics Anonymous: 01 46 34 59 65 www.alcoholics-anonymous.org
Alzheimer support : Meet at L’Etoile café in St Nexans, first Tuesday of the month 10-12 noon.
www.francealzheimer.org
Cancer support: 06 35 90 03 41 www.csfdordogne@yahoo.com
Death and funerals: The French funeral process is rapid. The Mairie must be notified within two days
and the funeral conducted usually within a week, though an extension is possible by the Prefecture.
The Chaplaincy of Aquitaine provides a useful guide: www.churchinaquitaine.org/index.php/funerals
Mairie: They can provide local practical help.
Pharmacy: Dial 3237 to find out nearest open pharmacy
Embassy:
UK: 01 44 51 31 00 www.gov.uk/world/organisations/british-embassy-paris
NL : 01 40 62 33 00 www.paysbasmondial.nl/pays/france
USA: 01 43 12 22 22 https://fr.usembassy.gov/
Local Consulate:
UK in Bordeaux : 05 57 22 21 10 email : France.Enquiries@fco.gov.uk
NL in Toulouse : 05 6114 0072 email : consulatpaysbas.toulouse@yahoo.fr
USA: Bordeaux: 01 43 12 48 65 and Toulouse: 01 43 12 48 75

Setting up in the Dordogne
French Culture: Learn French. This is the most important thing you can do. ACIP has free classes for
all levels from complete beginners to advanced conversation.
Everything stops at lunchtime for two hours including nearly every shop. This is the main meal of the
day and it is treated seriously. Family, food and wine are very important.
Contacts matter: Introduce yourself to the Mairie. They can be very helpful. An introduction to the
right person can ease your way enormously. Greet everyone courteously!
Taxation and Money:
Capital Gains on property: If you become permanently resident in France, and then subsequently
sell your former home or other property, you could become liable for French capital gains tax.
Whether you are liable will depend on the terms of any double taxation treaty between France and
your home country. It may be worth taking professional advice on this.
In the case of former residents of the UK now living in France, a tax treaty signed between France
and UK, operative from 1st January 2010, makes you liable for capital gains in France on the future
sale of your former home.www.frenchpropertylinks.com/moving-to-france/capital-gains-taxfrance.html
Financial advice: There are many companies offering financial advice to ex patriates in France. These
include Blevins Franks 05 53 63 49 19 www.blevinsfranks.com ; Kentingtons 0810 23 84 23
www.kentingtons.com andThe Spectrum IFA Group 05 47 77 07 16 www.spectrum-ifa.com and
Blacktower www.blacktowerfm.com
Savings: UK ISAs are not tax efficient in France. Assurance Vie is the usual French tax efficient
alternative.
Taxes: The French tax system covers national and local obligations. Impots are national taxes whilst
local taxes are taxe foncière and taxe d'habitation. Taxe foncière is a land tax, and is paid by the
owner of the property. Taxe d'habitation is a residence tax, payable on a sliding scale by income if
you own a property and live in it yourself (or have it available for your use, or rent it out on shortterm lets) and if you rent long term. Professional advice from a French accountant (comptable) may
be useful. The French tax year is the calendar year. President Macron has committed to abolish Tax
d’habitation by 2021. Two ACIP members who are French residents with UK businesses recommend
Adrian Larpent at www.chedzoybutterworth.co.uk +44 1823 353598
“Pension”: Beware of this word. On a French tax return it does not mean retirement income and it
can take years to redress this.
Wills: France inheritance law has a system of predetermined inheritance, so a person may not freely
decide who gets what. It favours the immediate family with step-children and unmarried partners
subject to higher tax. EU Inheritance law changed on 17th August 2015 (EU regulation 650/2012)
giving the opportunity to write into the will a clear statement on which national law shall apply but
this is a technical area. Professional legal advice is strongly recommended. French Entrée specialise
in French and cross border wills and have been recommended www.frenchentree.com
Home insurance: Depending on your insurance policy’s small print you may find that your home
contents are not insured if you leave your home for more than 48 hours without closing all the
shutters.

How to find:
Useful sources of up to date information:
The Bugle: www.thebugle.eu/ local monthly newspaper, free from many places e.g. supermarkets
Grapevine www.thegrapevine.fr local quarterly booklet, free from many places e.g. supermarkets
Connexion: www.connexionfrance.com/ internet or monthly hard-copy newspaper at €4.20
British Embassy :www.britishinfrance.com and www.gov.uk/browse/abroad
Sud Ouest: www.sudouest.fr has a twice-daily news feed in French by either subscription or free
with less articles (useful for improving your French)
Mairie: This can be a very useful source of local information and contacts
Doctor: Ask other ACIP members, look in The Grapevine “Useful Information” and ask at the local
pharmacy. Incidentally you do not have to be referred by your GP to see a specialist but most are.
Dentist: Ask other ACIP members, look in The Grapevine and ask at the local pharmacy.
Lawyer: For English speaking civil lawyers www.notaires.fr/en
Insurance: Health insurance is recommended and is referred to as “mutuelle” (see Carte Vitale)
Many insurance companies have English speakers, though they may be a little further away e.g. Axa
offers Anglophone agents on 05 61 07 16 84 www.axa-in-france.fr and Swiss Life on 05 56 28 94 64
www.swisslife-health-ins.fr Sofica www.sofica.fr specialises in top up and full medical insurance.
Builder: Ask other ACIP members. One tip is to ask your local insurance office for a list of builders
who have never been sued.
Plumber: Ask other ACIP members. One tip is to ask your local insurance office for a list of plumbers
who have never been sued.
Electrician: France has a three phase system. Be careful that any English electrician has mastered
this. There are cowboys in France too!
Satellite TV installation: These include john.hethrington@orange.fr 05 53 90 61 46 and Bob
Freeman 06 70 74 06 07
Internet/Wifi and computer problems: (ACIP members) Stephen Wisedale www.wifianglais.com
0778522046 or Alice Cox aliceetpeter@gmail.com 06 85 35 48 98 or David Quinn 06 75 59 05 18

How to:
Get a document translated: Many French bodies require an official translation of your documents,
e.g. wedding certificate www.directory-sworn-translator.com/sworn-translation-aquitaine-7
Access the French health service: The situation is both complicated and fluid because of Brexit.
www.french-property.com/guides/france/public-services/health/getting-health-cover/Currently EU
citizens of pensionable age are entitled to a S1 certificate, which gives them permanent healthcare
rights in France. This can be converted into a Carte Vitale at the CPAM (Caisse Primaire d’Assurance
Maladie). CPAM’ s English speaking service is on 08 11 36 36 46. www.ameli.fr
Once you have a Carte Vitale roughly 70% of your treatment costs are covered by the state, with the
remaining 30% being paid by you or your top up insurance company (mutuelle). The proportion
varies according to the treatment. Life threatening problems, like cancer, are 100% covered.
Register a vehicle: This must now be done on-line in French. https://immatriculation.ants.gouv.fr/
It is difficult and you need lots of documents including the quitus fiscal (tax) and a Certificate of
Conformity (Attestation d’identification) from the vehicle’s manufacturer in the country it was
originally registered to show it is up to French standards. If unobtainable a French DRIRE centre will
need to check the vehicle. Laura Morley of www.yourfrenchmatters.com has been recommended,
offering bilingual help (official registered translator) on this and other areas of the French system.
Get a French driver’s licence: An EU driving licence can be exchanged for a French driver’s licence
without the need for a test. Some others can also be exchanged though it varies by country and even
within country, as certain US states are included and some excluded from this exchange. Note
driving licences, permis de conduire, are shown in the birth name not married name.
www.angloinfo.com/how-to/france/transport/driving-licences/exchanging-a-licence
Complain: Customer service is different here, but your rights are the same, if you can speak French
well enough. The Mediateur, or French ombudsman, can help. www.mediateur-des-entreprises.fr
Talk to EDF : 05 56 17 40 70 in English or 05 62 16 49 08. (0972675024 is French emergency line)
Talk to Orange in English : 09 69 36 39 00
Pay a fine: Traffic violations can be paid in person (at a public revenue office or at a tabac) by phone
(0 1 77 68 66 11), online (www.amendes.gouv.fr) or via a smartphone app called “amendes.gouv” .
Get to the UK/IRL/NL/B: By air
Ryanair flies from Bergerac to many UK airports and Brussels, though some flights are seasonal.
FlyBe flies from Bergerac to many UK airports, Dublin and Paris, though some flights are seasonal.
BA flies from Bergerac to London City airport.
Limoges is also serviced by Ryanair (various destinations), FlyBe (Southampton) and BA (Gatwick).
Toulouse and Bordeaux are major airports serviced by many major airlines.
Get to the UK: By ferry or Euro Tunnel
Caen, Le Havre, Cherbourg, St Malo to Portsmouth (overnight option) ferries
Calais and Dunkerque to Dover and Folkestone ferries
Dieppe to Newhaven (overnight option) ferry
Cherbourg to Poole (overnight option) ferry

Culture
ACIP aims to provide plenty of culture; in addition there are many delights in the Dordogne:
Classical Music: Arcades offers monthly concerts throughout the year with ACIP members getting a
preferential price. www.arcadesinfo.com/en/calendar
Rock: Many bands (e.g. The Who, Mark Knopfler) play in Toulouse and Bordeaux. Tickets can be
obtained on-line or via supermarkets. There are two local festivals Garorock in Marmande (end of
June) and Ecaussysteme in Gignac (end of July) where both French and international bands play.
Blues & Jazz: The French like blues and jazz and local performers are often of a high standard.
Cahors hosts a blues festival every July.
Opera : The New York Met operas are shown live in Salle Eugene Le Roy, Le Bugue
www.eterritoire.fr/evenements/france,nouvelle-aquitaine,dordogne/opera-operette
Le Buisson cinema shows recorded operas each month on Sundays.
Literature: The English Library in Meyrals is open Monday 14h-16h and Wednesday 10h-12h. ACIP
has a substantial collection of light reading. Amazon.fr sells English and other language books. The
Phoenix book fair twice a year in Campsegret offers a huge variety of cheap books, DVD &CDs. ACIP
has a book club that meets once a month. Incidentally Martin Walker’s Bruno Chief of Police series is
set in Le Bugue (dubbed St Denis in the books) and the surrounding area.
Art: There are several local galleries and studios e.g. in Roque Gageac, Meyrals and Limeuil.
Cinema: There are three cinemas, Sarlat, Castillon and Le Buisson, all of which regularly offer films in
Version Originale i.e. undubbed with French subtitles.
Theatre: The nearest theatres are in Bordeaux but they are usually francophone. MADs is a local
amateur music and drama group that usually stages three shows each year mads-theatre.org/ .
Antic Disposition is an London theatre group that tours the Dordogne www.anticdisposition.co.uk
Food: See The Bugle or Office de Tourisme for local market days where seasonal fresh fruit and
vegetables, cheeses, meats and fish are sold. Grand Frais in Bergerac sells non seasonal and exotic
fruit and vegetables. www.grandfrais.com/bergerac/magasin-69.html .
Duck, foie gras and walnuts are the local specialities. Duck: magret (breast) or confit (twice cooked).
Night markets (July & August) are very popular with a wide variety of cooked food, wine and music.
Drink: Good rose and red wines are produced locally in the Bergerac and Pecharmant vineyards
(Chateau de Tiregand is famous). Julian de Savignac in Le Bugue is the largest local drinks emporium
selling everything from bulk to €5000 per bottle wines. Incidentally the French view getting drunk as
a social gaffe. Monbazillac desert wine is highly rated. Bergerac Blanc sec is the local white.
Restaurants: There is very little ethnic diversity beyond French cuisine or pizza. The Vieux Logis in
Tremolat is the only Michelin starred local restaurant. Go where the locals eat is always a good
policy and lunchtimes, when the French eat their main meal, offer better value than evening meals.
The French dislike spicy food but Chez Manija in Perigueux serves good Indian cuisine.
History: In addition to prehistory there are many museums devoted to more recent times e.g. the
Roman site of Vesunna, www.perigueux-vesunna.fr/a-city-under-the-city/and the Musee Militaire
www.museemilitaire-perigord.fr/ both in Perigueux, and the Napoleon museum (tours are conducted
by one of his descendants) in the Chateau de la Pommerie, Cendrieux: www.musee-napoleon.fr/ .

Tourism and suggestions on how to entertain guests
(based on ACIP members comments)
Fun for young kids: Parc Jacquou, Le Bournat, Chateau Bridoire
Fun for teenagers: Chateau de Commarque castle (ruins), Chateau des Milandes (furnished chateau,
Josephine Baker’s home and bird of prey display), Reserve Zoologique de Calviac (lemurs etc), night
markets ( summer), Aquaparc , near Audrix.
Fun for all the family: Rouffignac , Marqueyssac, Limeuil, Jardins de Eyrignac, Le Bournat
Useful sites for forthcoming events: www.guide-du-perigord.com/fr/agenda.html and
www.dordogne-perigord-tourisme.fr/sortir/festivals/

Best castles: Beynac, Castelnaud, Commarque… Hautefort, Fenelon, Losse
Best gardens (all year round): Marqueyssac, Jardins de Eyrignac . Go to others only if in bloom.
Best ancient cave art:
Font de Gaume : animals painted in colour (few people are allowed in each day, so go out of season)
http://font-de-gaume.monuments-nationaux.fr/,
Grotte de Rouffignac paintings of mammoths and other animals
www.grottederouffignac.fr/index.php/en/
Lascaux IV offers a recreation of excellent paintings but this is not original art, unlike the above.
Best prehistoric sites: Abri Cro-Magnon in Les Eyzies (where Cro Magnon man was discovered)
Best troglodytic homes: Roque St Christophe, La Madeleine and Belves (cut into citadel’s moat)
Best caves for stalactites: Grotte de Tourtoirac, Grand Roc, Gouffre de Proumeyssac
Best bastides : Monpazier, Beaumont, Belves (though strictly it’s a citadel that predates bastides)
Best views: Domme, from battlements of Beynac
Other impressive sites: Rocamadour : church on a cliff; Vesunna: Roman dwelling and temple
English speaking church: Limeuil (high church) and St Nathalene (nr . Sarlat, low church) are two of
the nearby ones of the many in Aquitaine. This site shows all the Church of England churches.
http://www.churchinaquitaine.org/index.php/find-a-church

Invitations from French neighbours or friends: An invitation to an apero i.e. a drink with nibbles in
the early evening is common but it is rarer to be invited to a meal, which is more a family occasion.
These social guides may help. www.commisceo-global.com/country-guides/france-guide
www.justlanded.fr/english/France/Articles/Culture/Social-customs-in-France

